

Text: 28 pp. catalog
Recording: mfc_na1808_c0189_01, mfc_na1808_c0189_02 92 minutes

1809 Almon Holmes, interviewed by Nathan Lowrey, August 1984, Caribou, Maine. Holmes talks about his experiences as a Maine Guide and fire warden at Deboullie Mt.


Text: 47 pp. catalog
Recording: mfc_na1809_c0190_01, mfc_na1809_c0190_02 95 minutes

1810 Alma Lowrey, interviewed by Nathan Lowrey, August 9, 1984, Portage Lake, Maine. Lowrey talks about her memories of being guided by Will McNally and other guides at Big Fish Lake.


Text: 15 pp. catalog
Recording: mfc_na1810_c0191_01 48 minutes


Text: 36 pp. catalog
Recording: mfc_na1811_c0191_01 and mfc_na1811_c0192_01 956 minutes
Photos: P06022 - P06066


Text: 12 pp. catalog
Recording: mfc_na1812_c0192_01 36 minutes
Photos: P06067

1813 Herman Kirk, interviewed by Nathan Lowrey, August 1984, Caribou, Maine. 22 pp. Tape: 3/4 hr. w/ cat. Kirk talks about his experiences as a Maine Guide.


Text: catalog
Recording: C 0193 3/4 hour

1814 By Nathan Lowrey, spring 1985, Aroostook County, Maine. 92 pp. ms. Paper deals with the heritage, customs and oral traditions of the Northern Maine Guide: sports; camp owners; myths vs reality; canoeing skill; cooking in the camp and in the woods; progression of guides from late 1800s to early/mid 1900s; becoming a guide; generational connections; taking care of sports; oral traditions of guides; stories: humor; experience vs. inexperience; tales of bravery; fishing and hunting various game; relationship between guide and sport.


Text: 92 pp. paper